Introduction
CARNIVAL ACADEMY OF EDUCATION is one of the most grooming institute in the field of education in INDIA. It is spreading its wings in all spheres
of education like English Spoken. Hand Writing, Primary School (carnival Public School0 and other vocational training programs like NURSERY
TEACHER TRAINING (N.T.T.) & NURSERY AND PRIMARY TEACHER TRAINING (N.P.T.T.)
Nursery Teacher Training (N.T.T.) in the 21st century as we are moving forward, importance of education is also increasing especially in lower std.
number of schools are also increasing with increasing demands of teachers. O it is very essential that our teachers must be well trained and well
aware about nature of teaching, child psychology, school management and art and craft.
SPOKEN ENGLISH PROGRAME In government A non government school and colleges English spoken/written both are compulsory abilities. As a
teacher, English communication is the main feature of a teacher so Carnival Academy is providing regular classes of Spoken English/Written.
NURSERY TEACHER TRAINING (N.T.T.) and NURSERY & PRIMARY TEACHER TRAINING (N.P.T.T.) Those candidates who are willing to take their career
as teacher.
N.T.T. and N.P.T.T. vocational courses are certified by AJANYA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION which is a government registered TRUST under the
proper ACT OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
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About CARNIVAL ACADEMY

It is known to everybody that the total scenario of women literacy in our country is not at all hopeful. If we went the social economic improvement
in our country, literacy condition of the women has to be improved a lot. CARNIVAL…….. A play school has taken a serious note of this situation.
Moreover as the safeguard to pre-primary education, there is no such organization prevailing on our country that can provide quality teacher to
take care of the kid’s education. To improve this dismal scenario in our country “CARNIVAL ACADEMY” has come into existence.
An education organization could be an effective one, when it will have proper infrastructure, study materials and efficient teachers. As on date
unfortunately in the Nursery Teacher Training segment, there is no such establishment which can fulfill the above mentioned criteria. But we do
promise that “CARNIVAL ACADEMY” has it all.
CARNIVAL ACADEMY Is committed to the nation to produce qualities teacher and professionals who will really become example and ideal for the
pre primary education and these teacher wil prepare our citizens in true sense.
Promoter company “Carnival Academy” is AJANYA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, DELHI.”
Since last seventeen years, AJANYA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, DELHI has promoted lot of value added education COURSES all these segments
are the glittering stars and ideal, exegetes of job oriented courses in the sky of Indian education.

Aim & Objective of the course
As per the latest survey, the literacy rate among the women is more than 85% until and unless become educated and self reliant, our
country’s progress is not at all possible.
CARNIVAL…. A play school did not want to become the must spectator. I order to overcome with this situation. CARNIVAL ACADEMY has come into
existence.
There is a huge gap between the necessity and the availability of trained Nursery Teacher in ur country, CARNIVAL ACADEMY has taken the onus to
launch such an academy which is 100% full proof in terms of infrastructure, study and trained professionals who are committed to impart quality
education.










To sensitive the prospective teachers to the needs of growing children.
To enable the prospective teachers to acquire knowledge for understanding the child psychology.
To cultivate social sensitive, affection for children and respect for their uniqueness.
To acquaint them with the principles of Early Child’s care and Education.
To equip them for promotion of creativity and innovations.
To develop their power of imagination;
To acquaint them with scientific and technological literacy.
To enable them to select, prepare and use different kinds of resource materials relevant to early childhood stage;
To keep them abreast with latest changes in the field of nursery education.

OPPORTUNITES

Teaching is most reward & white collar job where can always maintain the balance her family & work, after successful completion of the course,
there will be lot of job opportunities, knocking your door. Some of the opportunities are becoming Nursery teacher, art &craft teacher and
Headmistress etc. The branches of CARNIVAL school all over India, other pre-schools of the country, Nursery Teacher in Govt./ Public School\, self
employment through your own.

N.T.T. Course Structure
The Nursery Course has been designed to trained students willing to become teachers for the children from 2 1/2 to 6 years of age. The overview of
important educational philosophies provided by the course, together with a detailed study of the methodology adopted in world and approach,
enables students to construct a coherent set of educational value, students are also instructed in the use of the teaching aids designed and applied
by educationist.
Child Health & Nutrition





100 Marks

What is health & nutrition?
Health during pregnancy
Treating the sick child
Common problem in child

Child Development






100 Marks

Child development & Significance
Growth & Development in the first year
Development in Toddlers
Development in Pre schools
Roles of play activities

Teaching method & material for children




Hindi/English Rhymes
Story impression
Dance with voice

Art and craft





100 Marks

Sketching of fruits & Landscape
Printing impression
Collage work
Paper bag/ Mask making

Other Activities





100 Marks

50 Marks

Counseling tips
Organizing school activities
Planning school layout/ infrastructure
Communication skill

COMPUTER COURSES FOR N.T.T. STUDENTS
To N.T.T. students a special certificate will be awarded to those interested Girls who want purse and learn computer fundamentals.
Course Duration

40 days

Course structure

Windows, Ms. Office, Internet etc.

Computer classes will be paid for Rs. 2000/-

Fee Structure
(For the whole course)
Tuition fee @ Rs. 1000/ Month

Rs. 6000.00

Examination Fee

Rs. 1500.00

Registration Fee

Rs. 1500.00

Practical works

Rs. 1000.00

Course material

Rs. 1500.00

Orientation Fee (Other Misc. Charges like Seminar, conference, practice Teaching etc.)
Total-

Rs. 2000.00

Rs. 13,500/-

Total fee of Rs. 13,500/- has to be deposited at the time of admission through bank draft in favor of AJANYA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, BIHAR
payable at Patna.
Note:- The course fee must be paid by crossed demand draft of any nationalized bank only at Head Office at Patna cash deposit will be accepted
and at all other centers no cash payment will be accepted. If the student deposits the fee in cash at the study centre, CAE shall not be responsible
in any case. Deposited fees will not be refunded in any case.

About Carnival Academy
Carnival Academy is a venture where quality Nursery Teacher Training is provided and Carnival Academy is a brain child of Carnival. Carnival has
come into existence in August 7 1993. Carnival is a school where overall development of the kids i.e. mental, physical and spiritual is very much
possible. A wide of attractive information which suit the child’s psychology is the key of our school.
A part from this, the presence of a lot of entertainment materials and our value based curriculum has made our education system very ideal.
We have our school in 10 states and our future plan is to spread our network all over the country.
Admission Procedure
1. The prospectus shall be obtained from the “CARNIVAL ACADEMY” centre by paying Rs.1000/- Only (either by cash or demand draft).
2. Admission is strictly open to women candidates only. An applicant must have passed at least the matric examination (12 th). Candidate with
teaching experience in Nursery/ play school/ Montessori school will be given due preference.
3. Candidate must submit the prescribed form attached to her prospectus duly signed by the bonafide guardian with a recent passport size
photographs affixed on it together with the copies of relevant certificates of proof of age and educational qualifications. Apart from the
photo attached with the form candidate is required to submit three more photographs. One photographs will be attached with I-card and
rest for office work.
4. The application form attached with this prospectus has to be neatly filled with cent percent accuracy and to the best of the knowledge of
the candidate.
5. In special cases, candidate may send application from through registered post of personally submit the same in our authorized centre.
6. Candidate belonging to scheduled castes, tribes, backwards classed, physically handicapped categories must submit the photocopy of
concerned paper with the application form to get discount in fee.
7. Medium- of study provides education in English as well as in Hindi language, but the study material is available in English only.
8. The incomplete application and the forms received after the due date will be rejected.
9. In any controversy, the decision of the corporate office, Delhi will be final.
10. Fee once paid, will not be refunded.

Examination procedure
Theory examination will be conducted after the completion of the course.

Internship For One Month
1. one month internship will be compulsory for fresh candidate for practical prospects in any affiliated school by AJANYA EDUCATIONAL
SOCIETY.
2. No Payments Will Be Paid By Candidates Or School.
3. Practical performance certificate will be provided to candidate by concerned principal of school.

Employment Assistance
The centre maintain regular liaison with schools, Business and trade houses and other organizations to help the successful candidate to secure
employment. For this purpose one centralized placement cells is maintained in the corporate office , Delhi. A local placement cells also maintained
to provide the placement assistance to our pass-out students.

DISCIPLINE/ GUIDELINES
1. Regular attendance and punctualities shall be observed.
2. Misconduct in the shape of disobedience of the lawful order of faculty, centre manager and the centre Director will be severely deal with.
3. Habitual absence or late coming ,rude behavior with fellow students etc. shall have to expulsion or suspension. Students are expecting to
take care of their belonging and the centre will not be responsible for loss of any personal properly by a students during the course of her
stay in the institute mobile phones are strictly prohibited in campus area.

Passing criterion
1. Minimum pass marks in each subject will be 40%.

For 1st & 2nd division 60% subject will be 45 %.
45% marks in compulsory in practical / viva examination.
Minimum 75% attendance is required to eligible to appear for the examination.
Students, those will be passing all the subjects based on minimum pass marks, are only able to get the certificate.
If any student/official of a centre or institution have any dispute with the centre, kindly immediately intimate the same to the corporate
office. All disputes are subject in the final examination, but passed at least in one subject with 40% marks, she may be allowed on
application to adopt marks credit bank facility, under which the candidate marks obtained be the subject passed will be kept in this credit
ledger and she will be eligible to appear and in the next year’s examination and the fee payable is Rs. 500/- for each subject. Incase she does
not make desired progress; she will have to deposit examination fee again.
7. An amount of Rs. 100/- is payable by the student at the time of the examination students need not to pay amount in account of certificate
charges.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Training Methodology
A successful training depends on the effective training Methodology authorized centre has got unique training Methodology has been divided into
the six different Layers.

Teaching Methodology
LAYER-1
Classroom Learning
Classroom learning is combination of conceptual and theoretical knowledge, it includes case study replays and lectures.
LAYER-2
Group learning
Behind every success, a team effort is required. Group learning is unique & tested method of learning where all the students learn all together, it
gives them a team spirit and they gain for each other experience.

LAYER-3
On the job training
Internship is an integral part of our methodology. In this training students is going to interact with various organizations for “on the job training”
especially with our existing pre-schools.

LAYER- 4
Administrative experience
To interact with various organization for their project work and for their “on the job training” the students are expected to take up various
organizational responsibilities within in institute

LAYER- 5
In order to provide a sense of involvement in the community. A variety of programmes are offered throughout the academic year to suite the
individual needs and interests of the students. This will enhance their skill & personality in totality.

LAYER- 6
Competitions
In order to develop the sense of competition, a variety of competitors are organized throughout the academic year and participants are suitably
rewarded. A local placement cell is also maintained to provide the placement assistance to our pass-out students.

